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44 44- ❖ 4444444 Modern Surgery Lessens
tile Horrors of War.

4 géants look somewhat astonished when 
he tells them that he has already 
done, a bit in France. The story sâys 
much for modern surgery and surgical 
appliances and for the cheerful sol- 

‘djer.
j A Paris doctor has just performed 

à Successful operation by means of the 
news system of radio-logical localiz
ation; It* 'dorisisted in the extraction 
of a shrapnél Pullèt from the right 
auricle of a wounded soldier’s 
'Thé precision of thfe method has ^n-$ 

number of other* wbnderfut

0 lNOTICE, ff r * aj**r'i ft fitI f,»fc- t J
: F Moder jA ; ‘hSWAYING enjoyed the 

jcbnfidence hÆ bar 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usual” at the old stand. XJJJ
Remember Maunder’s j
clothes stand for dura- N
bility and style combin- j
ed with good fit. I

♦•

Compared
Time Barbarities—Spldicr Now Ha| à 
Splendid Chance of Recovery—Operations 
Which Read 'Like Incredible Miracles 'are 

• Performed During Present War.

T~s*f li r !hi<>

Notice is hereby given that at 3 p.m. on 
Wednesday,; June 28th, 1916, there will be 
held in the Orange Hall at Cat^lin^ the

WL * f
first general meeting of the ^shareholders 
of the Union Electric Company.
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operations to be performed, including 
the extraction of buttons and coins 
embedded in the lungs, the brain and 
the liver.
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4^, Fpw things in the war present a j dom fatal in man or beast. A couple 

lucre striking contrast than the almost j of remarkable instances of these in
mag ical manner in which our wound- j juries that occurred during the Boer 

,ed heroes of to-day are being healed j war will prove of interest at the pres- 
of even, the most terrible wounds com- j ent time.

4’pared with the poor fellows who got'noitering, when one suddenly leapt 
4 maimed when -fighting their country’s off his horse with a forcible exclam- 

battles long ago. The treatment met- ! ation to the effect that he had been 
out to the wounded in the so-call- ! hit by a bullet in the

'fUied “good old days”
444
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(Sgd.) DUGALD WHITE 

JOSEPH PERRY, 
JOHN GUPPY.

ISThe doctor who is the inventor of 
the radio-surgical compass employed 
in the new method lost an arm some
time ago as the result of accident dur
ing his experiments.

One of the most remarkable and 
humane features of modern warfare 
s that bullet wounds of the brain 
ire no longer necessarily fatal, as they 
ilmost invariably were in the days of 
the Martini and “Brown Bess.” In 
mch wounds brain matter may pro- 
rude from entrance and exit aper

tures. a phenomenon apparently due 
iot so much to the direct acDcei of 
he bullet as to subsequent pressure 
let up by the pathological changes. A 
soldier walked four miles after the 
Tattle of Magersfontein with brain 
ubstance emerging from each side of 

his head, yet this man made quite a 
good recovery.

There have lieen Sa nujnber pecu- 
iarly interesting “head” cases m the 

oresent war. One soldier had a large 
lole driven in the frontal* region of 
iis scalp. Tlie wound was cleaned 
ip. a number of bone fragments were 
removed, and several weeks later the 
nan was stated to be progressing, fav
orably.

A gentleman describing the work at 
he Australian voluntary hospital. 

Boulogne, quotes the case of a soldier, 
he vortex of whose skull had been 
shattered by a glancing wound. There 
was extensive paralysis of the limbs 
in both sides, without coma. An op
eration was performed at once, and 
‘he removal of the shattered splinters 
if bone was followed by much im
provement, with every prospect of a 
complete recovery.

Sergf. Parsons, formerly a gynmas- 
iv instructor at the Brecon depot, at- 
ached to the 24th regiment. South 

Wales Borderers, who was woumled 
it the front, returned to Brecon after 
mdergoing a remarkable and success- 
ul hospital treatment.
Igliting in the La Bassee region Sergt 
^arsons was wounded in the skull, 
md the injury rendered him absolute- 
'y deaf and blind. On the eleventh 
lay he regained consciousness, and 
underwent a serious operation, as the 
"esult of which lie has now regained 
his sight and hearing, of which fac
ulties he was deprived for sixteen 
days.
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I il!Two offices were recon-
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m9June 12th, 1916.
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44 foot. His ‘was the most j friend likewise dismounted and pro- 11 RH*[■» 4» *ta 4* 4<4|4| 
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ibarbarous thing imaginable. Imagine ceeded to take off the wounded man’s 

boot and apply “first aid;" both offi
cers then remounted and rode back to 
camp. On the way the officer who 
had helped his friend complained of 
great pain in his chest, and before

4444*4 44444 *K”Î44 ’4
|the torture of having boiling oil pour- 
!ed into an open, wound. Yet up to 
the beginnig of the sixteenth century 
boiling oil was considered the besf

4 ’:
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Summer
Costumes

; dressing for gunshot wounds. It must 
be remembered, too, that igunshot
wounds in those days were hideous.

camp was reached he h^d fainted 
away. It subsequently transpired that 

made as they were by a big, roughly- a bullet had passed through his lung, 
cast leaden bullet fired at short range. | and this must have occurred at the 
The shock to the system was also far j same instant his friend was hit in the 
greater than that caused by the mod- ; foot, but in the excitement the pain 
ern high velocity bullet.
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John Maunderwhich in I was not felt. This officer complete-
most cases makes a clean puncture. ly recovered, 
although, of course, these wounds be
come ugly if they are not dressed 
properly and at once.

^E are now showing the .
finest selection of 

Ladies’ Costumes wé have 
ever received.
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the very 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes are in 
all shades. There are no 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

The other instance occurred in the 
person of a private who was wounded 
by a “pom-pom” shell, the diameter 

Another barbarous remedy was that I of which is 1V2 inches, 
used after amputation of arms 

; legs—that of boiling tar as a dress
ing. This remedy was also used for 
any injury which required cauteriz
ing. It was not until the beginning After several operations the man left 
of the last century that the evils of hospital and went on a globe-totting 
the remedies mentioned were realiz- tour, during which, with the object of

turning an honest penny, lie exhibited 
himself as a “freak.” Ultimately hi 
arrived in Hong Kong, where, foi 
some reason or other, lie managed tv 
get jailed. Later lie entered the loca’ 
hospital for a further surgical opera 
tion, during which some dead pieces 
of rib were removed, and ultimateh 
he was dischargd cured.

• It was in the South African war 
To-day, happily, the wounded war- ! too, that a poor Tommy was severely 

;rior lias a better chance to recover i wounded, and lost most of his ribs

j •

Tailor and ClothierThq missile 
and perforated the left side of the chest 

carrying away with it several pieces 
of ribs and destroying the greater por
tion of the left lung.

Eelegant

281 & 283 Duckworth Street y
B=fty 6H

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSed.
; The badly-wounded Tommy in the 
old days hadn’t a dog’s chance to re
cover. In the Crimea, until the ad- 

; vent of Florence Nightingale and her 
heroic band of nurses, the conditions 
for succoring the wounded were a 

■disgrace to the nation, and William 
|Howard Russell didn’t forget to let 
the world know it.

Established 1871—and still growing stronger
St. John’s, N.F. 329 & 333 Duckworth St.

■
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w~.~from practically any type of wound j which were replaced by a steel jacket 

than any soldier ever had before. All lwhich allowed him to do light work 
the accumulated science and skill of Then a London hospital took him ir 
the surgical and medical fraternity of hand and provided him with a set o'

■vy1;'yyZZXj

7“7zT7V,l). s. PICTURE & PORTRAIT £0. During thetthe warring nations is being concen- silver ribs.
It rated on the men who have been bat
tered and maimed in battle. Marvels place those that had been amputate* 
of surgery are being performed daily at Charing Cross hospital, a young 
by these cool-headed, clever-handed soldier went out again into the world

and last spring to earn his living. Bad 
frostbite in Flanders had sent bin 
home crippled to the operating table 
but Charing Cross, as well as saving 
his life, gave him artificial feet, and 
the man was a cheerful soldier.

He. has grown so accustomed to his- 
new extremities, and uses them s< 
dexterously, that he has several times 
been invited by recruiting sergeants 
in the Strand to join the army. Ht 
is willing enough to smile over hv 
experiences in Flanders as well as in 
thè Strand, but says that the ser-

On hand a large selection ofWith a pair of artificial feet to re-

MONUMENTS and -HEADSTONES
Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now readv for Outport 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone "Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.
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y doctors, whose wonderful skill

nerve in carrying through operations 
£ of the most appalling nature is in 
/ most cases crowned with complete 
£ success.
0 The war has furnished at once a 
y test and a triumph for the science of 
y healing. Within a few hours of re-
y ceiving their wounds on the field ofy
y battle the soldiers of to-day are being 
b eared for. and in, many cases cured

*y
CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS/

y
y (Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. 0. Box 86.
yy

O"y
—IMMATURITYyy

TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 
store and inspect our stock. We have the most 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for • yiin the most elaborately equipped of 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our ' / Britlsh hospltal8' 
work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out
port orders especially attended to.
CEMETERY work done cheaply.

yy Ytm sav that you love me, your eyes 
are as bright

As the vault of the shining blue 
heavens above you ;

Your smile is as buoyant, your foot
step as light

As it was that first day when to 
know was to love you.

y

Notice !yyyy My !
4 If you want to see miracles," said 

y the chief medical officer of one of the 
f large bénéficient institutions to

/yy We want to purchase at our storesy 4444444444*’

$ NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS 1
4 4

ay y .
y, press representative recently, “I can 
4 : show you jsgme here—miracles of mod- 
y ern surgery.” And he was as good 

as his word.
Hobbling along one of the wide cor-

> 3.000 BRIS. CODROES.y LOCALy You have pledged me vour word, you 
have given your hand.

From those fresh sweet young lips 
I may take my full measure 

Of sweets. I may kiss you, caress or 
command.

But I cannot possess you, my fugi
tive treasure.

4 4
Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped * 

U bbls. * 4
3 Motor Gasolene in Wood and t

> Steel bbls and cases. 4
I Polerine Motor Oil .(in 5 gall. * 
j tins) $2.95 each. t
f Special Standard Motor Oil *

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 4 
K each. %
> Special Standard Motor Oil f 
l in bbls and half bbls. @ v 
l 55c. per gallon.
I Motor Greases at lowest 4
> prices.
I See us before placing your 

order.

yy The following instructions must be closely fol
lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores:

y
ridors of the hospital came a soldie 
—one of the heroes of Hill 60, wlier 

4 he had “got it badly,” lie expressed if 
* WW » ' 4 I The doctor explained his case to th

TT j C" 1 I 1 "|j H ^ \ i pressman, and it. ifas a most extraor .
4 ■** If g M^W ll ^ dinary one. He had been hurried ove
4 Æm * W MmJJEmtr 4 1 from France in a dying condition, with

4 ! the abdomen and intestines tevribl
* i shattered by a shell. By all the tenet 
4 of surgery he had not half an hour t-

. $ J live. But within twenty minutes of hi-
* (arrivai at the hospital he had beei 

operated upon. A new bladder
♦♦i other organs were actually made fo? 

i 4 ; him, arid from that moment" his 
• 1 4 gress was slow but sure. He has sine* 

4 [been ►discharged from the hospital 
4 feeling wonderfully fit.

“First put the roes in a tight package in strong 
pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor

44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444

$4 and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name 

on eàch barrel either in writing, on the barrel or on 
a ticket.” t .
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your .roes all shipped Before that 
[ date. = T-Msfe

►
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Your soul is as far as your dear form 
is near.

You know nothing of love save the 
name and its sound ;

And I cannot teach you, I only can 
fear

That the fetters will gall—they are 
better unbound.

4
4

?4

Another Car-load of4 44
4

t4
4
4

Îant$ 4
4

I \ P. H. Cowan & Co., I
l 276 Water Street. ?
94444444444444444444444444

pro
So I give you your freedom, and thus 

as I found you—
A fair thoughtless child, do I leave 

you again ;
It is scarcely your fault if my plumb 

could not sound you.
The depths must be there, though 

I sought them in vara. - v I

4
4
4 3, 4. 5 1-2, and 71-2 H P ’s. F. UNION TRADING CO , Ltd4
4

4. Even more remarkable, however— 
^ and the doctor was quick to admit it— 
4 i werfe the cases of natural healing 

There were several men,—two of- them 
-nt'5'uBt back from the Dardanelles— 

4 whom a bullet had completely trav^s-. 
I ed and yet left organically unharmed 
%; In one instance the bullfet had enter-

TO ARRIVE [•
.Order early for immediate delivery as they $

* are going fast and it will be too late to get any
* more for this season.

4
4 A.

■ nN4 IJU
...

4-

in about two 
• weeks:

Dill■■ 4S 4 You cannot comprehend when I spéak 
in this fashion.

You are grieved, you are angry; 
some day you will know 

Both love’s strength and loye’s weak
ness,
the power of its passiodu 

And your smile will grow rarer, 
your footstep more slow.

__________ vit\   ' •>-’ ' *

SKIPPER
Kerosene Oil

4

I Lowest Prices on •• 996rur r.

4 ed through the neck, missed the main 
4 carotid arteries, pierced both lungs.< oi l 

escaped the aorta and emerged undef* m' 
4 the arm.

tmt 1 .BUTTERIES, 1900 Sacks
P.LI.BLUE
POTATOES.

is, SlJffîf Î to A* rr-
m -4

f4 si:F t With the exception of the 
A trifling ftesh wounds and one of the 
*:* punctured lungs (of which 
4 care had naturally to bq taken 
4 first), the patient was undamaged. A 
X week -or two saw him well again!

f. A A
■

ia little i■v9 1 9

Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

Standard Oil Co. ol New York.
Franklin’s Agencies, Limited.

atLUBRICATING OIL, ETC.
L M. TRASK & C0.,

:-
For the present I leave you. sweet 

snowdrop, still hidden.
Sleep on, woman-heart ; when that 

lesson is spelled
You will know why I needs must re

linquish unbidden
The hand that you gave since the. 

heart was with held !

The astonishing feature of this case, 
4 ac the doctor pointed out, was the 
v1; fact that the "bullet had, as it seemed,
4 ; deliberately described 
Xj round the danger 
4(in. the world, he defclared, could have • 
4 directed

r..

the cu/ve Would advise customers look
ing up early for this lot as Blues 
are going to be very scarce and 
high.

I zone. - No surgeon

P* O. Box 121,7j- t ' L’p ;f.:t
a curette along the 

taken by the bullet.
W i course t

140 Water Sheet, Sty John, Nfld. K.B.
H. -‘jewnrigg.% ■'J Bullet wounds of the lung provided 

vessels are touched are sel-
-o-t4 44444444444444444444444444 READ THE MAH, & ADVOCATE■XjL
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